
25, 1878.

1» tu. JetoeiJerp

Secretary Stockbrldge, of the L»ml»nurn's Bm- 
ckançe, publUhe. the following' «s U» .took» of 
lumber, etc., on head uni for ml. Jen. 1, in the 
eighty-eight yards doing bosine* In the dty « Chl- 
tnge Lumber end timber, 385,686,084 feet ; pick- 
eta, 2,888,080 feet -, leth, 46,864,800 ptecee ; cede» 
poets, 380^41 piece» ; mwed .hinglee, 166,640 M. 
Ihie statement Shows en tncreeee of 6,806,864 feet
of lumber end timber; 460,160 feet of pWtete, 816,- 
900 piece» of leth, end 0,044 Mshlngl*, end,» do- 
crame of 88,486 piece» coder poets, s. eom|tar«d 
with the Mock on bend Jen. 1, 1877. Theeggregete 
■le. for the yeer 1877, by cergo, et the Kxohenge 
dock, were 804,488,877 feet lumber, 838,076,760 
shingle», end 86,688,800 piece, leth, » decree* of 
ey,787 feet lumber, 16,887,500 shinglw, end 876,840 
piece» of leth, es compered with 1878, while the de
cree*, * compered with 1876, is much 
more severe The Northwestern Lumberman 
eaysthot “ still dull” contains all that can be re
ported of last week’s market, but goes on to add 
The news from the logging districts is thus tar so 
unfavourable to successful hauling as to cause a 
very decided sensation erf firmness as to prices. In 
tact, rumours of another advance are already be
coming numerous, and, if the present open weather 
continues a few days longer, we should not be sur
prised if next week's Lumberman would record a 
general advance in prices in this market Every 
week that passes now will tell upon the intended 
log cut with considerable effect, and cannot fall to 
exert, a decidedly bracing influence upon the holders

good, 16.76 toto 15.76

per heed ; veal
per heed; do

ifflj. VI. NO. 305.
IA, N.Y., Mey 22, 1872. 
FowU <fc 8m:

____ -I wee troubled with dy»-
r _____ thirty yean, and tried several
medicine* advertised for the cure of this 
distressing complaint without deriving any 
benefit from them About a year ago I 
commenced taking the Peruvian Strut, 
and after using altogether twelve bottles I 
find myself entirely cured. I consider my 
case one of $he worst I ever heard of, and 
I take great pleasure in recommending the 
Peruvian Strut to all dyspeptics, be
lieving that it will he sure to cure them.

Utters.te«7*e. IN HEWS.et 68C f. o. c.,
No. 8 on Saturday ; a *le of one 
at 64c on the track on Tueeday,

____________ Jt No. 8 today at the serar price.
On the itreet to-day price» ranged from 64 to 84c.

Pi*—There have been none offered, nor he» there 
been much enquiry heard. Buyers would not give 
over 68c for No. 8, or 84c for No. 1, inspected, f. o. e. 
On the street prie* have declined to 84 to 66c.

Kra—I» unchanged at 80c on the street.
Hat—Preeeed hie been quiet and week, in price, 

with cars offered at 614.85 on track. The market 
he. been well .upplied, end prices rather easier, at 
from 818 to 619, and the general run from 816 to 
«18. .

Straw—Receipt, have be* of fair amount, but 
ell offering has been readily taken. Rye straw has 
■old at «11.50 to 818, end net from 618 to $14. Loo* 
is worth about 68.

Potato*»—Have been quiet ; one car of early row 
aold at 65c on track, but no enquiry l. now heard ; 
■mall lots bring 80 to 65c. Street receipts have been 
large and prie* easy at 80 to 66c.

Apruas-^Caffb would bring 63 for good cooking, 
acre they to be bad. Street receipt, have been 
small and prices unchanged at 88.50 to «2.76 for 
good cooking, or perhaps, something more for very 
choice, and inferior as low a. «8.

Mottos—Offerings have been small and prices

54c for
reported, but prion remain 8m, ascar of

Freehold
an light the tendency of prionWestern Canada

upwardsUnion [Cotations. Prices Eisrra comae follows, the outside for retailers' lots
to $1.85 ; Valencias,Layers, new, $L71

6§k>de ; new seedless, 8 to 9c ; Sultanas, 7 to 9c ; 
loose Muscatelles, old, 61.25 to 61-60 ; new, 61 80 to 
62 ; Currants, new, 1877, 6J to 7c ;old, 1876, 6 to 6Jc; 
Filberts, 7$ to 8c ; Walnuts, 8 to 10c ; Almonds, 13 
to 16c ; French prunes, 7$ to 8c ; do do (old), hone ; 
Brazil nute, 7 to 7$c ; Lemon peel, 20 to 22c ; Orange 
do, 20 to 22c ; Citron do, 26 to 28c.

Rick—There is very little on hand, and the only 
business doing is in small lots which usually sell at 
$4.76, though very fine qualities may occasionally 
bring $6.

Fish—-The enquiry has improt ed somewhat during 
the week, but sales have been limited to small lots ; 
in this way nearly all sorts have been going off more 
freely, but at unchanged prices 
has been as follows Fish- 
bbls., $5.76 to 66 ; Salmon, 
to flu ; Codfish, new. per 112 H 
lees, per lb., 0 to 6*c ; White 
63.26 ; Trout, $2.76 to $3 ; i

Fanners’,
London and Ç. L. and

Agency Company...........
Huron Mid Ene..................
Dominion Savings and In

vestment Society............
Ont. Sav. and Inv. Boc....
Hamilton Prov. and L.......
National Inv. Co. of Canada 

Insurance, Ac. •
British America..................
Western................ ..............

S088IÀI CONDITIONS OF

Sold by all druggists.
Cabinet Crisis in Engl

Them»»1 Kcleetrle Oil Warm Tee Time» 
Its Weight In «old—Do Toe Know Any
thing of It ?—If Not, It la Time l orn DM.
There are but few preparations of medi

cines which have withstood the impartial 
judgment of the people for any great length 
of time. One of these is Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil, purely a preparation of six of the best 
Oils that are known, each one possessing 
virtues of its own. Scientific physicians

a «T gS NATION OF EARL fAMM'the range of which 
Herrings, Labrador, 
salt water, $16.50 

s., $6 to $5.25 ; bone* 
ish, hf-bbls., 68 to 
Uckerel, bbls, $10 ; 
L to lit; do, fs, 18*

Telegraph
imeye.
* B. Stock..Toronto, G., *OSAI* HASKSTS LAST wan.

8p. c. 6yrs. stg. Bonds.A table deepatch of Friday to the New York pre* T. AN. 8p- c. 5yrs. Bond»’.
ltere-

, Provincial grain s—Offerings have be 
«7 to«7.50 per cental,

of sev-Pororav-Ha» been offering more freely and sell
ing generally lower. On the itreet turkeys sell at 
8to 10c per lb., or from 75c to «1.26 each, a few 
choice bringing a little mors. Duck, are «car* and 
arm at 66 to Tie Geese are abundant, and range 
from 60 to 70c, according to quality. Fowl are 
scarce and Inn at 40 to 60c. Box-lota are abundant 
and down to 8 to M for turkeys and ducks, and 6* 
to 8c for fowl and gee*.

FLOUR, I.O.C.
Superior Extra, per 106 lbe............ 16 80 to «8 70
” - 6 86 , 6 46

4 00 * 6 00
« 60 4 00
4 00 4 25
4 86 4 40
8 60 8 00

BAG FLOUR, by oar lotf.o.c.
Extra ..................................................86 00 to «6 06
Spring Wheat extra..................  4 86 4 40

GRAIN, t.o.b
Fall Wheat, No. 1, per 80 lbe............. 1 28 ISO

No. 8,  120 122
No. 8,  ..110 1 12

Red Winter....... „................................ none.
Spring Wheat, No. 1...........................1 05 1 07

.. No. 2.......................... 1 08 1 04
No. 8........................... 0 93 0 05

Oats (Canadian) per 34 lbs................ 0 31 0 32
Barley, No. 1, per 4811*....................  0 66 0 66

..No.*, ...............................  0 64 0 60
No. 8, ............................... none.

Pees, No. 1, per 80 lbe.........................  084 066
.. No. 2,   0 68 0 63

Rye..................................................... - 0 00 0 00
rue* at rAamas' waeeoxa.

Wheat, fall, per bush...................... «1 80 «1 21
Wheat, spring, do ........................096 102
Barley, do ........................  0 62 0 66
Oats, do .......... .............  0 86 0 37
Peas, do ......................... 0 04 0 66
Rye, do ................ 0 06 0 00
Dreeeed hogs, per 100 lbe...................  4 76 6 06
Beef, hind qrs. per 100 lbs................. 4 60 6 60
Hatton, by carcase, per 100 lbe.... 7 00 7 60
Chickens, per pair............................... 0 40 0 60
Ducks, per brace ...............................  0 66 0 66
Oeeee, each...............................'... 0 55 0 70
Turkeys................................................  0 76 1 25
Batter, lb. rolls................................... 0 18 0 22

“ large rolls...â.................A none.
•• tub dairy............................... 018 0 18

Egn, fresh, per do....................... . 0 80 0 28
*7 —..A........................................ none.

Apples, per bbL ...............................  8 00 8 81
Potatoes, per bag................................. 0 00 0 86
Onions, per bush....... i....................... 0 76 0 80
Tomatoes, per bush......................... none.
Turnip», par bag................................  0 86 0 00
Carrots, per hag..................................  0 40 0 46

era! ingredients in certain 
of greater power, and \ 
which could never result £ 
any one of them, or in different combina
tions. Thus in the preparation of this Oil 
a chemical change takes place, forming a 
compound which could not by any possibil
ity be made from any other combination or 
proportions of the same ingredients, or any 
other ingredients, and entirely different 
from anything ever before made, one which 
irodUces the most astounding results, and 
laving a wider range of application than 
any medicine ever before discovered. It

prices of Tuesday 
The aim of mai* Ceifimed,dp *X ra, 41 to 46c effectsblack, «1 to 48c ; Solaces, 38 to 47c ; Extra 

, none ; Virginia, 80 to 00c.
Liqcoaa—There has been no change in the 

market ; prices remain steady as follows :—Pure 
Jamaica Rum, 18 o. p., «8.85 to 88.60 ; Demerara, 
«2.80 to «2.30 ; Gin—green case», 84 to 64.60 ; red, 
67.75 to «8.60 ; Wines—Port, 68.50 ; Sherry, «3.76 ; 
Chaumegne, per cess, 610 to «22 ; Brandy, in wood, 
«SL76Tbu8.60 ; in case, Saxerac, «8 to «8.66 ; do 
Otari's, 68.75 to «6.26 : do Hermeesy'a, «10.26 to 
«10.60 ; do Martell'i, «0.75 to 810 ; do Julea Bobina, 
«7.60 to «8 ; do Vine»'»' Oo, «0 to «0.60 ;.do Julea 
Sellerie, «7 to «7.60 ; Whiskey, Common, Imp, 38 
n. p., 98 to 06c ; Old Rye, «1.07 to «1.10 ; liait, 
«1.07 to «1.10 ; Toddy, «1.07 to «1.10 ; Spirits, «1.05 
to*L07 ; Native Wine, per gal, 76c to «2 ; do do 
per case, «S.S<lto«6 ; Native Brandy, per gal, *1.40

the turn in favour of bnyera MarketsAt this market to-day there was a limited demand LADIES ANDXXTANTEDV V GentlemenSANDFO R D’S
RADICAL CURE 

FOR CATARRH 
INSTANTLY RELIEVES.

from the few miller* present, Mid the traneac- >AT, Jon. 23.
. . Gentlemen to qualify as Telegraph (W 

tors for offices opening in the Dominion. Adjr«J 
MANAGER, Box 966, Toronto, Ont.

tiens in wheat were unimportant, sellers accepting Humoured Re-establishment 
the Triple Alliance.

a decline of fully Id per cental from the currendee
in moderate request ; mixed weak ; corn, Mow ; cargo* on -passage and for 

shipment—wheat, at opening, very anil ; oorn, 
very doll ; quotations of good cargo* No. 8 spring 
Wheat, off the ooaet, per 480 lbe, sea damage 
for seller'» account, le* usual 8* per cent, commie- 
don, 60» to 60s 8d ; quotation, of fair average 
quality No. 8 Chicago spring wheat, for- ship
ment during the present month and following one, 
per rail to Queenstown,Tor orders, per 480 lbe., 
American terms, 49a to 49a «d. Imports into the 
United Kingdom daring the pert week—wheat, 
210,000 to 215,000 qn : com, 170,000 to 176.000 qn ; 
floor, 100,000 to 106,000 bbli. Liverpool—Wheat, on 
the spot, at opening, «low ; com, alow ; 
American Western mixed com, per qr of 480 lbs, 
28. 3d ; Canadian peu, per qr of 604 lbs, 36e ad.

per quarter cheeper, while new maintain-
ivir.iiff peIjm.”

Miscellaneous
Bakers’Beerbohm’e London Corn Trade Lût mokes the 

amount of grain on passage for the United King
dom, exclusive of steamer shipments from American 
Atlantic ports, and sail and steamer shipments 
from the porta of the Baltic, and those erf North- 
Western Europe as follows :—

Wheat Flour. Maize. Bley. Beans 
Date. qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. 

Jon. 3, 78.1,299,000 A,000 403,000 83,000 10,000 
Jon. 4, 77.2,204,000 102,000 309,000 286,000 64,000 
Dec. 27, 77.1,230,000 83,000 485,000 107,000 7,000 
Dec. 20, 77.1,074,000 50,000 536,000 108,000 40,000 

Beerbohm estimates the expected arrivals of 
wheat in the United Kingdom, from the amount on 
passage as above, from Jan. 0 to Jan. 13, at 98,000 
qrs, and of maize 125,000 qrs, including those at di
rect ports and ports of call.

Wheat, fbance siding with giUGAR PANS, TIN
\ BUCKETS, Sugar Kettles. MostOatmeal, per 196 lbe

patterns. Send for price Hat. Address j. B. pgj 
LAR, Oshawa, Ont. 254-tf

heleetaal Attempts «f the Perte te 
ta$»mati<m fam lezanlik.

B> sending 35c, with a,
height, colour of eyes 7 
hair, you will receive bv 
turn mail a correct picture

THIS■qsdv

6,000 FEET ABOVE THE SEA,CATTLE.
Trads—Hm been inactive ami very dull all week.
BsxVn—Receipt, have Increased largely and have 

been considerably in excess of the wants of-the mar
ket. The supply, however, cannot be .aid to have 
very much above that usual at this scation ; but it 
ha. been too large from the fact that the demand 
hae fallen off both here and elsewhere, and the re
mit has been that the market ha. become, to a great 
extent, demoralised, with scarcely any nia for offer
ing.. Prie* of all grad* have consequently been 
weak, and da* at a fall of 25 to 60c per cental. 
Flrrt-clan have still been scarce, but there hu been 
enough in, and it is very Improbable that anything 
over «4.60 would now be paid. Second-claw have 
formed the great bulk of the supply and have de
clined 86 to 60c ; they do* slow of sale at 68.60 to 
83.62. Third-claw have been offered only to a small 
extent and have gone off about 88.76 to «8. There 
have been sale, of a lot of two can of mixed averag
ing 1,040 lbe, at «33.26 >|ear of steer, averaging 1,125 
lbe, at 838 ; half a ear of steers at 860 ; a lot of ten 
choice .teen averaging 1,860 lbe, at «64, but this was 
on Friday ; a oar of mixed averaging 1,060 lbe, at 
«40. a

SKxar —The supply ha. been rather «mail and 
scarcely equal to the want» of the market ; at all 
events all offering have been wanted and have 
found steady aala at Arm prices. Flrst-de* are 

«4.11* per cental,
_______ _ ____ _ _____ , jr head, the latter

price for chat* -only. Second-claw are firmer 
at «4.76 to 66.25, but must drew not le* than 66 lbe. 
to bring the* prices. Third-claw an not wanted. 
There wae a lot of 81 heed, dressing about 651ba, 
•old et 66.16.

Lanas—Hove been in active demand, with all 
offering readily taken at Arm prices, as would 
probably a few-man had they been avail
able. Plnt-ola* or picked, dressing 56 to 66 lbe., 
are taken reedlly at 64.60 to «6. Second-claw, 
dressing fro* 40 to 60 lbs, are Ann at «8.75 to «4, 
and are is good demand. Third-claw are not 
much wanted but usually change bend, at about 88.

Calvio—Have shown no change during thevaaL fTbiAWA kawA Laam — ë-- SS i ara

your future husband or «ü* 
with name and date of man> 
age. W. FOX, box 44, Fultoa. 
ville, N. Y 303-5

The following testimonials are from Messrs. J. O. 
Bos worth & Co., Denver, Col., large and influential 
druggists. They report unprecedentedly large sales 
land universal satisfaction. No other disease is so 
alarmingly prevalent in that region. They speak of 
the following gentlemen as among their best citizens :

Austria and the Russian 
posais.

NO HUMBUG

WEEKLY REVIEW OF TORONTO WHOLE* JUST PUBLISHED, POST FREE
Bysptpsi* ul the Seïerer Forms of Indiumin;
a small pamphlet on these distressing complains 
and the complete cures, by Richard King, Esq^ 
Surgeon Royal Navy, Rugby, England. Apply to 
WILLIAM FINDLAY, Simcoe, Ont, General Ag* 
for the Dominion and United States. 296-36

SORELY AFFLICTED THE DARDANELLES QTJESTKWednesday, January 23.
PRODUCE

The state of demoralisation in which the market 
dosed on this day week has remained almost un
changed ever since. There has been scarcely any 
business done ; buyers of anything have been very 
hard to find, and prices of nearly everything have 
been on the decline. Receipts of grain by rail have 
been large, but this has not let? to large quantities 
being offered. Holders were somewhat panicky and 
inclined to press sales In the latter part of last week, 
but since then they have become firmer, and ap
peared determined to go through the crisis in hope 
of a recovery of prices. Stocks have increased 
largely during the week. Those In store on Monday 
merging were as follows -.—Flour, 20,610 bbls ; fall 
wheat, 73,891 bush ; spring wheat, 258,873 bush ; 
oats, 12,688 bush ; barley, 199,644 bush ; lye, nü ; 
corn, 2,360 bash. Outside advices have been 
generally discouraging through the week. English 
markets have been tending downwards ; quotations 
show a fall of Id ou red and dub wheat ; of 3d on 
red winter, and of 2d on white wheat, and of 3d on 
com. Political uncertainty seems to have paralysed 
sD trade in England ; cargoes have been neglected 
nearly all week, and both Marie Lane and country

The following table is a comparative summary of 
stocks of grain and flour in the importing ports of 
the United Kingdom, Dec. 81,1877

Flour, „ Flour, Wheat, Maize,
socks. bbls. qrs. qrs.

Liverpool...... 45,137 43,117 853,243 60,199
London.......  .... 114,286 620,000 40,000
Glasgow..........100,962 44,076 158,944 196,466
Leith................ 38,473 .... 64,950 22,961
Hull............................................ 120,000 80,000
Gloucester.......    96,800 28,800
Newcastle........ 23,588 .... 16,915 2,900
Dublin ......................................... 102,387 27,141
Bsttsot ....*................................. 20,700 66^00
Waterford.............................. 12,000 25,000
Bristol......................... 3,255 48,094 18,413
*Sligo.............. »...................... .......................
♦Cork..................................... ...
♦Whitehaven.............................. .... ....
Tralee.................... .......................................................
*Wt Hartiep’l................................................................
Londonderry............... .... 7,100 11,600
Sunderland.... ...................... 15,443 11,069

ToO 12 ports
tDec. 31, 77...206,160 204,784 1,595,585 515,888
tDec. 31, 76...288,704 167,748 1,467,962 1,146,615
tDec. 31, 76...390,321 285,606 2,471,818 196,806
tDec. 81, 74. .. 829,934 174,404 848,887 108,740
tDee. 31, 73. . .«0,197 186,661 1,071,656 217,364
tDec. 31, 72...228,951 286,985 1,498,715 980,780
tDec. 31, 7L .224,068 276,361 1,889,264 466*289
tDec. 31, 70...199,817 271,166 1,299,564 263,909

J. 0. Bos worth A Co., Denver, Col.: Gentlemen,— 
Prompted by a fellow-feeling for those afflicted 
with Catarrh, I wish to add my testimony in behalf 
Of SANDFORDTS RADICAL CURE for CATARRH. 
I have been sorely afflicted with this fearful disease 
for four years, and have tried every known remedy 
without avail, until I bought a bottle of the above 
CURE from you, which gave me almost instant re
lief. It being a constitutional as well as a local 
remedy, I believe it to be all that is claimed for it, a
Radical Cure for Catarrh. ______

Very truly yours, WM. AMETIVE, 
Denver, Sept. 28,1875. with Jenson, Bliss, & Co.

BIRTHS.
Nixon—On the 17th inst., at 144 Victoria street, 

the wife of James B. Nixon, of a son.
Gborg*—At Stayner, on the 21st January, the 

wife of T. H. George, of a son.
Benson—At St. Catharines, on the 20th January,

Turkey Objects to the Occ 
tton of Constantinople.

lafflwHegttttsl

inst., the wife of Charles J. Benson, Esq., of a 
daughter.

Claxton—On the 15th inst., Pine street, Toronto,
tie nem w be smieb it

the wife of James Claxton, of a daughter.
Oulu.—At the Call ton, Yonge street, on the 

14th inst., the wife of John Graham, of a eon.
MARRIAGES.

OOMOt a—Rosis»—At the residence of the bride's 
father, on the 16th instant, by the Rev. Wm. 
Brigge, J.H.Gilmour,Eaq.,« BrockviIle,Ont., to Emily

Friday, Jan.
GREATLY AFFLICTED. .The War.—Russia’s conditions ofset, or three seu far

were received by the PorteMeter». J. O. Bosworth A Co., Denver: Gentlemen, 
—I take pleasure in recommending SANFORD’S 
RADICAL CURE foe CATARRH to all who are 
afflicted with this disease. I was greatly afflicted 
with it for a long time, and cured it with two 
bottles of the above CURE. About a year after
wards I was again taken with Catarrh quite severely, 
Ond immediately sent for another bottle, which 
fixed me all right, giving me relief from the first

the 16th instant, by the Rev. Wm.much want Currency or! They include a heavy war indemnity
Augusta, eldest daughter of J. Bogera, Eeq., To
ronto.

Dat—Moaner- On the Slit Dec., by 
John Gray, Mr. Daniel Weteon Day, of Tt 
May, eldert daughter of the late John 
Mori.gr, and step-daughter of B. Bueeel 
House, Orillia.

• DoaooaBB—Haanv—At Trinity Church, 
on the 17th instant, tar the Rev. Elliot 
Rural Dean, D. T. Dun com be, E*q , bar 
Ella, second daughter of Henry A. Her.
County Attorney.

McLsueaua—Psaa—At Oshawa, on the 17th 
January, by the Rev. John Hogg, Robert McLaughlin, 
Eeq., of Oshawa, to Sarah Jane, daughter of R. Parr, 
Eeq., of Brantford, Ont.

Turkish Pro-the occupation of.RRIDERCO.
security for payment, andthe Rev. Mew YcrXQq. hard, but it is nevertheless considered!

be accepted.tain they willEnclo* 10 rants extra to prepay Postage.
betweendo*. I am confident that this remedy will do all choose

that is claimed for it, sod more too. Wishing you DEVONSHIRE •clashing with KnglishGrosett, success in its introduction, I am interests, it ie alleged RussiaBeets, perbaw... 
Parsnips, per bag latter, and the autonomy of BulgariaDenver, Oct. 4,1875. of Smith &.18 00 20 00Hay, P« [uently not be demanded butWool, per lb.. TRIED EVERYTHING. of passage of the

Messrs. J. 0. Bomortk * Co.,have add

186 Tort

«my testimonyAnnie M. Davison, the be- ■utrek is said to have advised the I 
before concluding a treaty of peac 
come to an understanding with Prussn 
Austria, and an agreement is expect 
have been arrived at. A Fera des] 
nays Russia's conditions are more m 
ate than anticipated, and that 
.greatest anxiety is a demand for 
temporary occupation of Constanti 
which it is hoped will be avoids* 
portion of Suleiman Pasha’s I 
have already embarked for 1
poli. An interchange of review
tween Vienna and St-Petersborg hs 
suited in the flying columns which 
pushed cm from Adrianople bein 
called.

In the Imperial Parliament yesh 
the Government announced that il 
resolved to ask a supplementary es 
for naval and military purposes on 
day, and Lord Beaconstield further > 
in the House of Lords, that England 
not be ditcated to by any other Pow< 
consequence of this sudden détermina 
an apparently warlike policy LordCan 
it is definitely announced, has resigns 
Lord Derby is believed to have dor 
same. According to the Daily ATe 
etrnctions have been sent, in view l 
Russian advance on Gallipoli, 
Admiral commanding the Méditer 
fleet, to land in the vicinity of Bv 
force of marines and blue jackets, i: 
to act as defenders ad interim.

«8.76 to W. W. 8. DECKERVeterinary Surgeon, in Denver, Get.her 88th year.
HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL

Taxes—Has remained very quiet all week.
Hr»*—The price of green he» again declined 25c; 

receipts have been on the increase and stock, also 
as there is but little enquiry heard for cured ; some
—c---------c— .------ made at 8*c with more

As tanners are now 
thought by many that

CAUUsma—Have been quirt and unchanged.
dpt» hare been small and prie* 
a, et «1 to «1.25, for green ; 
sold at 70c.

Wooa—Hu been very quiet Fleece remained
nominal. Some small lota of su; " '1-----
to 18c, which would be repeated
about 1,460 lbs ot extra-super brou,____ _
ing remains purely nominal with no buyer.
-Tallow—Is Is* abundant bat nnchange 

7*e for rendered, and 4*c for rough.
Quotations stand as follows No 1 i 

choice, «7.60 ; No. 8 inspected, cut, *6.60 
No. 2 and bulls, none ; No. 8 Inspectée, , 
Calfskins, green, 18c ; Calfskins, cured, 11 to

of 1,820,000 bushels, against 771,078 buehele in 1878. 
The cable of the 17th Inst reporte the amount of 
wheat and flour on passage for the United Kingdom 
at that da* to hare been equel to 1,268,000 qrs. 
The quantity of wheat and floor in transit on the 4th 
net was equal to 1,886,000 qrs, against 2,806,000

and Plctou, 80c ; to Dansvllle and McAdam junctioa, 
— ; to St John efa Portland, 76c. Bate» on grain 
one-half of the above par cental.

Rat* or Oca ah Famonr.— Through rat* from 
Toronto via Dominion and Braver lines from Port
land stand thle week es follow. :—Floor, 81.40 per 
barrel, and wheat — per cental to Liverpool. Beef 
and port In barrels, boxed meets, tallow, and laid,
**- **-------d, and — to Glasgow, per cental ;

ee, in lota not under 15,000 lbe, 80c'to 
- to Glasgow; and to Loudon, rio the

________, Oil-cake, 00c to Liverpool, and — to
Glasgow. Oatmeal and flour In bags to Liverpool, 
08*o ; clover eeed In begs, 78c per cental.

REV. J. H. WIGGIN SAYShas been made with inst., Annie Dalton, wife of Thomas Lamb. Toronto.304-2
Poüwett—In Sarnia, on Monday, 21st instant, of

One of the best remedies for Catarrh, hay, the 
beet remedy we have found in a lifetime of suffer
ing, is SANDFORD’S RADICAL CURE. It is not 
unpleasant to take through the nostrils, and there 
comes with each bottle a small glass tube for use in 
inhalation. It clears the head and throat so thorough
ly that, taken each morning on rising, there are noun- 
pleasant secretions and no disagreeable hacking 
during the entire day, but an unprecedented dear
ness of voice and respiratory organs.
—Rev. J. H. Wig gin, in Dorchester (Mass.) Beacon.

Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved In
haling Tube, and full directions for use in all cases. 
Price, $1. For sale by all wholesale and retail drug
gists and dealers throughout the United States and 
Canada. WEEKS $ŸOTTER, General Agents and

KEEP YOUR FEET BUY
BY USING

Lamb’s Water-proof Leather Pre-

Alfred Passmore, fourth son of H. M.showing a decrease of 4,500 quarters on those of the General Agent Canada life, aged 6corresponding time last year. Much of the supplÿ 
of home-grown groin has also been in poor condition, 
and this causes prices to be somewhat iirregular. At 
Mark lane there has been very little butine* done 
in English wheat, but in the Provincial markets the 
tone has been rather better, and a moderate amount 
of activity has prevailed. The upward tendency in 
values for foreign wheat has received a temporary 
cheek, owing to the unusually heavy importation 
which reached our shores last Monday, the return 
showing the arrival of 111,000 quarters, betides the 
large imports of American and Indian grain. The 
calculations of sellers have been somewhat thrown 
oui by the arrivals of Russian wheat by way of Re
vel. Should the season continue mild, and Revel 
remain open, our winter supplies may show an un
looked-for increase. Having regard to the fact that 
Russia is turning all her available produce into gold 
to enable her to carry on the war, apart from politi
cal considerations, the present range of vaines for 
wheat appears to be a safe one. As taras can be 
seen, any material change either way would be the 
result of political influences ; but even if peace is 
proclaimed, and the Black Sea ports set free, we 
could not calculate upon receiving supplies much 
before April ; so, taking all things together, it is 
doubtful whether the pacific turn in Eastern affairs 
would materially affect prices. It must, however, 
be confessed that this opinion scarcely obtains with 
millers. Prices are slightly in buyers’ favour, al
though not quotably lower, and the few sal* which 
have taken place have been to supply immediate re
quirements. Maize off coast sold more freely. On 
spot mixed American eased slightly, but a revival in 
the demand may occur at any moment, as the stock 
of sound com in London is very short. Firmness 
characterizes the trade for barley and oats, with 
small arrivals at—1—• "7j|j■
trade has ruled

Foerir-On the 20th inst, after a long andholding off ful illness, Harriet Eliza, youngest and server (White.)daughter of Mr. Hetherington Foster, aged 24.arrivals at the ports of call in the United Kingdom 
for orders during the four weeks from January 3rd 
to January 81st were 151,000 qrs, of which 88,000 qrs 
were from American Atlantic ports, and 68,000 qrs 
from California. Stocks of wheat at 12 of the leading 
importing ports erf the United Kingdom were, on the 
31st ult., 1,595,000 qrs., against 1,457,000 qrs. at 14 
importing ports on the corresponding date in 1876, 
and 2,471,000 in 1875. Further cable advices to the 
16th inst. report the subsequent weakness to have 
set in. The cause is ascribed to unusually large 
arrivals of foreign wheat. Russian wheat had come 
to hand by way of Revel, and some speculation was 
heard as to the chance of this port remaining open 
through the winter. It seems, however, to have 
been generally felt that all which could offer 
would be needed. Home deliveries were «mall 
and in poor condition. The growing wheat was pro
gressing favourably, but a drier atmosphere and some 
bright, cold weather were desired to strengthen the 
growing plant. There have been no further mail ad
vices from the continent received since our last. On 
this side of the Atlantic markets have been very 
much unsettled, though the actual change in prices

Snow BlackingLamb’s Water-butter and years.
Harper—At her late residence, 157 Simcoe street,

in the 68th year of her age, Jane, the beloved wife 
of John Harper.

Roaf—On the 21* January, instant, Mary Ann, 
widow of the late Rev. John Roof, in the 78th year 
of her age.

Underwood—At Oakville, on the 17th instant, 
Anna Geraldine, elder daughter of C. F. W. Under
wood, aged four years.

Gibson—On Sunday, the 20th inst., Jeremiah Gib- 
eon, after a short illness, aged 68 years.

Rooney—On the 18th inst., at Hamilton, Francis 
Rooney, of the firm of N. & F. Rooney, of this 
city. '

Somerville—Fell asleep in Jesus, on the morning 
of the 18th inst., of consumption, Margaret Ann, 
beloved and eldest daughter of Thomas Somerville.

Saunders—At his residence, in Vienna, Ont., on 
Friday, the 17th January, 1878, Edmund Saunders, 
Esq., aged 77 years.

Stephens—At 9.50 p.m.. 15th January, at his 
residence, 41 Simcoe street (Uniak Place), quite 
suddeifiy^of apoplexy, Ezra Stephens, Esq., in his

McMurray—At the rectory, Niagara, Thursday 
morning, the 17th inst, Charlotte, the beloved wife 
of the Yen. Archdeacon McMurray, in her 72nd

generally For sale everywhere. Pries 10 cents per box. 
298-13 PETER R. LAMB & CO, Toronto.

and one lot ofPROVISIONS.
Trade—Seems to have improved slightly during 

the week.
Butter—Offerings of stocks on the spot have been 

large, but there has been nothing doing except in 
fine for local use, which remains steady at 16 to 17c, 
and is very scarce, and in box-butter, which has 
been offering freely and selling slowly at 12 to 14c, 
with occasionally 15c for Very choice and well-packed 
lots. There has, however been some movement 
outside ; one Toronto house has been buying for 
shipment at 12 to 14c, the latter price being for 
selections, which figures may be taken as repre
senting the range of shipping qualities. On the 
street receipts have been of fair amount, but of very 
poor quality, and pound rolls have declined to 18 to 
22c ; tubs and crocks of dairy are steady at 16 to 
18c. There has been no improvement in English 
advices as yet. In New York the late failures are 
said to have demoralized the trade ; buyers have 
been taking only a few packages, and it is said to be 
difficult to quote prices with any degree of accuracy.

Chubb—Seems to be steady ; a car-lot sold this 
morning at 11c ; small lots have been going off 
more readily at 12$ to 18$c, the latter for choice.

Eoos—Receipts of poor qualities have been on the 
increase ; slow of sale and weak in price, at 12 to 14c 
for limed and mixed ; really fresh have been scarce

at 7 to Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.

COLLI NS’ga 
VOLTAIC 

PLASTERS

now. new
29c; Wool,
rendered,

LEATHER.
Trade—Is rather qui*, and we fear will remain 

so until after the first ot the month, owing to the 
various rumours floating around ; especially iq the 
Quebec Province, there is a very uneasy feeling 
among the trade, and consequently butine* re
mains quiet. There is no change in prices, al
though stocks are light Foreign leathers are un
changed, as also tanners’ materials.

re quoted as follows :—Spanish Sole, No. 1, 
i, 26to99c; Spanish Sole, No. 2, 28 to 
jhter Sole, heavy, 26 to 80c ; Slaughter 
, 25 to 26c ; Buffalo Sole, 21 to 22c ; Hern
ie* Leather, 28 to 31c ; Oak Horne* 
6c ; Oak Belting Leather, 30 to 34c : Oak 
Ocks, 40 to 50c ; Upper, heavy, “ ‘ ““ 
rht, 86 to 40c ; Kip Skins, Fren 
ip Skins, English, 70 to 90c 
Kip, 65 to 75c ; Native Shuar*-1- 
s, Urge, 28 to 82 ; Splits, sms 
DO to 40c ; Hemlock Calf (80

____ „ __ to 90c ; Hemlock, light, 45 tc
Calf, $1.20 to 61.40 ; Cod OU, 60 to 65c 
50 to 56c ; Gambler. 7c ; Sumach, vei 
«186 ; Degree, 8e ; Ball, 14 tqlflc; Pebble, 14 "to 18c.

since" our lest ta* been small at the great centres of 
trade. New York has been dull all week except 
Saturday, chiefly in consequence of the increasing 
probebüttieé of an early peace, and the consequent 
probable release of considerable quantities of Wheat 
from the Black Sea porta In the spring and early 
rammer, coupled with continued large receipts there 
end et the western points of shipment The de
liveries of wheat at Atlantic seaboard porta for the 
week ending on the Uth inst were 1,118,018 bush, 
t. 1,060,560 bush the previous week, end 180,086 
bush the corresponding week in 1877 ; end the ex
port douane* from thence for Inrope for the 
week were MOI,4*0 bush v 1,071,183 bush the pre
vious week, and for the last eight, weeks 0,806,057 
bush t 8,847,088 bush the corresponding eight 
weeks in 1877. The visible supply of 
grain, comprising the stocks In granary at the prin
cipal points of accumulation at lake end seaboard 
porta, at the undermentioned datas

1878. 1877. 1878. 1878.

Mxsaow—At Thorold, on the 10th of January, 
after a short illness, of Inflammation of the lungs and 
bronchitis, Chartes Edward Marrow, aged 18 yean 
and 8 months, eldert son of Edward and ” 
row.

Baobsut—At 76 Lippincott street, 
the beloved wife of Thom* Baddeley,

for wheat, and rat* receded.

The Montreal tlrrmid ot Monday h* the follow PTATaTaAJDAYing remarks on the establishment of butter focto- Curran, ly a threat or intervention uu 
Turks. The Advertiser states thatSTANDARD WHDElries in Canada. We would recommend them to the 36 years.96c to

careful consideration of all classes of Slaughter
though we think that the prêtant condition of the bnt- ernment in Parliament a88 to 87c

jfimns tor j&tie al members was held, who decidtter mark* can scarcely fail to plead much more elo- to 35 lbe. per Farmers you cannot afford to 1* your stock# 
half watered. Make your arrangements now for the 
spring.

The HALLADAY MILL Is the cheapest power ft* 
pumping, cutting feed, grinding and shelling con, 
sawing wood, &e. The only mill that received to® 
medals and two diplomas. Purely automsbe. 
Every large country house should have a Mill Vil
lage Water Works a speciality.

French the ^ote if merely a sup]quenity thaç anything which the pre* can ny
The Times considerstake an interest inthe matter

A FARM FOR SALE — A
brick house and farm buildings ; 58 acres, 28 

acres cleared, the rest brush ; 200 heavy oak ; 8 
miles from Brantford. Adore* MARK ARM- 
8TRONQ, Brantford. 808-2

r&l affairs must has arrived and that the publicresults that have attended the ini of the heard, and the counti 
fcher it is drifting. It d 
planation of the reasons I 

^ .Ue, which it understands 
five million pounds. If Lord Dei 
rinFoJ h» resignation in the hands 
premier, it thinks efforts will be i 
induce him to retrace the step.

its voiceapplied to the making of che*e.factory system As 
At Philadelphia, DRUGS.and * the Royal Agricultural
Show at Liverpool, la* Trade continu* quiet. ie is lower, aridoffered at 5$ to 5Jc but do not seem to be wanted.cheese carried off the honours in the foreign does, without muchother the only otheragain* the United States and ail other competitors, Hams—There has been but little enquiry heard Blenheim township—

County of Oxford, 8th eon., lot 3 ; ISO or 800 
acres, to suit purchaser ; 100 acres cleared ; good 
orchard, good name boo*, bank bam, stables and 
sheds ; Smith’s creek runs through fanh ; specially

1er advance in FRED HILLS,oar exhibitors and no change of prices is reported ; one 1* of 100 in hellebore.castor oil and a
to say that the sold st 10c and small lots bring 10$c. Pickled are 42 to 46c 31 Ch well Street, Tares*.unchanged at 8 to 8Jc. to 22c; Anti-

Lard—The demand has active at fairly Tart, 55 to 65cmany,
tinnete have sold Ether, Nitrous, 25 to 26c dairy farm. Inquire < 

WfgON^tiehwouL Saturday, J» 
The War.—Lord Carnarvon, i 

■fadn has definitely retired from 
iatry, his resignation having been a 
Jjut there are still hopes that Loi 
will be induced to reconsider his 
nation. An anti-war agitation ■ 
bably immediately commence th 
England, but good authorities c< 
likely the disposition shown by 
ignore the country has had its el 
would lend the Government cor 
strength were it to determine on 
preventing a Russian occupation 
stantinople. The Duke of Caml 
is said, was visiting in the count 

' he was hastily summoned on XV 
to the metropolis. The peace pre 
have been signed by the Port. 
fl..i acceptance of the condit 
new probably depend upon 
vice of Great Britain. T1 
are that Servis shall be indepen. 
out compensation ; Montenegi 
Antivari, Nicsics, and Spnz, and 
of the

OOD FARMCastor, 14 to 18c_____ _ ---- -----------«3.10 to
S3.SO; Oil, Peppermint, «3 to *8.80; Opium, Tky, 
«6.80 to «6; Potass, Bitart, 38 to 33c; 
Potaes, rod id, «4.80 to «480; Quinine, Sulph, 
«3.46 to ——; Boot, Qentisn, 8 to 18c ; Root, 
Hellebore, 17c ; Boot, Ipecac, *8.25 to *8.50; Seed, 
Canary, 6* to 0c ; Seed, Hemp, 5* to 0c ; Soda, 
Caustic, 31 to So ; Sal, Epsom, 2 to Sc; Saltpetre, 
" ■ - - ■ Soda, 1* to 8c ; Soap, Castile, 0 to 10c ;

61, 8* to 4c : Sulphur, Sublimed, 4 to Sc ; 
wood, 10* to lie ; Indigo, Madras, 90c to 
,10* to 18c ; Blue Vitriol, 7* to Sc ;

100 ACRES— FOR SHEEP,556,663 8,061,167 Boos—targe quantities have been offering all 
week and *1* have been large but at easier prices ; 
some few lota have gone off at 64.50 but the general 
run hae been from 64.62 to 64.75 for really good 
qualities There were none offered to-dav but yes
terday's priées were bid. Street receipts have been 
small and prie* have usually stood at about 64.75

JT 80 cleared ; frame bam, stone A book forw If Preservation.
raw,■ |lf|. mm g pa everybody. Pi-----------------THVxkl t tor, sent by mail. Fifty I FI 1 OLLl original prescriptions, either 
one of which is worth ten times the price of the 
book. Gold medal awarded the author. The Bos
ton Herald says n-“ The science of Life Is, beyond

stables, frameBarley re 4,467,861 4,964,962 2,867,106 
17 708,870 1,047,486 438,189 four mil* from Wing-water

neighbour» to ham/half mile 
886, Wtngham.

Blue vale. Da. TOWLE R, box THIS IS THE BB8T SEASON T9 TOSalread; arising from their
-------------*-------------- approach to nalferuiljy
of quality for grading purposes that can be obtained, 
the better for our shippers, and for the butter 
makers ; for when tt Is once understood that articles 
marked as being of a particular brand caa be depend
ed on * having an equal excellence throughout, so 
soon will confidence arise in the minds of buyers end 
the value of the article will be enhanced. As matters 
are now, a lot of butter may be all stamped “ gilt-

a
ed,- end may jpoertbly contain twenty or thirty 
erent descriptions, some better and some worse 
n others, according to the amount of skill and 
ear* displayed by the various dairies who* con
tributions go to make up the total of the 
lot. under the creamery system the whole 

of one make st any rata would be regular 
in quality and in the appearance of the packages in 
which it ie pat up ; the* letter now being of * 
many sort! end sues, that to Judge from the ex
terior they would be as likely to contain seal oB or 
cranberries ss butter. The creamery system would 
also be advantageous to the farmer who would be 
able to diepoee of hie milk at a remunerative rata, 
and could utilise the time sod labour now spent In 
churning in many profitable ways Some of our

Total bo. 28,180,439 84,878,986 88,888,888 86,617,086 
Hie following table shows the top price of the 

different kinds of produce in the Liverpool markets 
tor each market day during the past week:—

TVTNETY-FIVE ACRE. FARM
-Lv for sale, two mil* from Beamsville, and 
twelve mil* west of 84 Catharines. For particulars 
apply to JOHN G. TUFFORD, Beamsville 301-8

HUGH MILLER & CO.
Agricultural Chemists, Toronto.

8 to 9c HEAL
THYSELF

all comparison, the mo* ex
traordinary work on Physio
logy ever published. An il
lustrated Pamphlet sent 
free. Address Dr. W. H. 
PARKER, No. 4 Bulfinch 
street, Boston, Maas.

Salt—Liverpool is becoming scarce and prices are 
have sold 
Goderich

tending upwards. 1 
at 90c and small loti 
remains unchanged.

Dried-Apples—Remain unchanged ; average quali-
*se~“ “* v* _■*. ' " " OSp;mH>

inferior,

294-18, eonfX^E HUNDRED AND FIFTY
V-/ acre farm for sale, in the Township of Toronto 
Gore, County of Peel ; buildings first-class ; excel
lent soil, and well watered ; satisfactory reasons for 
selling. Address C. or R. W. BURRELL, Stanley’s 
Mills. 303-2

Cochit 75 to 88c.

202-26.LUMBER.
Trade is very dull, owing in a great measure to 

the extremely bad state of the roods ; if snow were 
to come no doubt considerable business could he 
done with the farmers. Operations in the woods are 
very backward ; considerable stocks are cut and 
skiddedoand but very few logs hauled. There has 
not bien a week’s good slipping since the 
winter >(?) commenced. Our quotations of 
Toronto prices are purely nominal ‘.—Clear, 
626 to $28 ; pickings, 618 to $20 ; common 
box, $9 to $11 ; culls, 66 to $6 ; flooring, undressed, 
$12 to $12.50 ; flooring, dressed, 11 inch, $18 to $20 ; 
flooring, dressed, 1} inch, 625 to 665 ; fencing, $10 to 
$10.50 ; bill lumber, 10 to 15 inch, 610 to $10.50 : 
bill lumber, 18 to 20 Inch, 616.50 to $11.80 ; Mil 
lumber, 24 to 26, $12.50 to $14 ; hill lumber, 28 to 
80 Inch, $14 to $16 ; Mil lumber. SI to 85 inch, $18 
to 620 ; bill lumber, 86 to 40 inch, $19 to $20 ; bill 
lumber, 41 to 50 Inch, 626 to 630.

ties have been selling slowly at 7 to 7i 
lot of 20 barrels of choice brought 7j 
however, can be had down to 6£c.

Hops—There has been no movement of any con
sequence reported ; fbet-da* qualities are still of
fering at 8 to 9c without finding buyers.

Flour. .28 0280280280280280
aUndatnteb jttonepR. Wheat. 11 11 8 11 8 11 8 11 2 11 2 For tstteeiig Isrees, Cattie,&wfc figs,

preparation j

9Se, S6o, end «1 PER BOX.

HIGH MILLER & CO* Toronto-
864-13 S0»

U 6 11 6 11 6 11 9 11 6
250 HARYLiND PARIS, SS EM?
Near railroad and navigable salt-water (with all its 
luxuri*X in Talbot Co., Md. Climate mild and 
healthy. Tttl* good. New pamphlet and man show
ing (oration free. Addre* C. E. SHANAHAN, A tty., 
Boston, Md. 304-6

White .18 10 18 9 18 9 IS 9 IS 9 1! »
13113118 113 113113 1 SUPERIOR TO ALL

Corn, new.tS eS8«S8fl*86S8S*8S
Barley

GROCERIES.SO «6
,aee«66«eea66S66we Hu been generally very quiet, but somePork.. 66 0 68 0 68 0 88 0 86 0 86 0 goods have been in demand..40 8 40 6 41 0 41 3 41 0 40 6 TWO FARMS FOR SALE. Nam* haveTax—The late active enquiry hae been maintained.84 0840840840840840 for Next ot Chancery Heirs, Legatees, Ac.isS’-O 380380380380380 the chance Circulars sept free. Gan's Index,'of a reimporttion et the duty in the States. TheTSllow .40 0 40 0 40 6 40 6 40 0 40 8 THE WEEKLY MAIL40,000 of the* nom* can be had for $2 ofwhom a more market here has been fairly active. Lines of Young-64 064064064 0 64 0 64 0 IV,UW OT U1CBC

BEATY A 00.,have sold at 87, at 88, a* 80 and 81c for Two very desirable and beautifully located farms 
for sale, from 76 to 100 acres each—to mit the 
bayera. Lota 806 and 807, Thorold Township, 
Welland County, between the county town of 
Welland and 8k Catharines, adjoining the Village 
ot Port Robinson, along the Welland Canal. There 
ere on each of said farms large and commodious 
buildings, nearly new, large orchard», apples,
------- —" a, plums, grapes, etc., large bush

11 under good fence. Cleared lend 
state of cultivation ; full supply at 
Terms easy, Apply, on the pre

JOHN HILL,
Port Robinson Port 0®oe.

Pott Robinson, Deo. 80th, 1877. 300-3 e.o.w.

Fioo»—There has been «life In eve, w if. a a, h w ana sic re 
at 36 to 88 for fair seconds, and at 46c for rentehave already talked the matter over 6* for any In the Bayatnd,but very little. Prices entire collection otend are becoming convinced «the collection « 104.000,

lying unctalmed tot
referring to moi mall, second edition on Frida;medium tint. One line Ping-8uey brought 

firm, and wanted ; I until a war indemnity ofdeclined heavily, but fall wheat flourswould accrue ; while the Japan» have been
pounds shall be paid« thirds atare, we believe, unanimously I 

l, which would
Price gl.&O a year.

«the ralwthe ceded to Russia. i_____ i—:£150,000,000■esroe, firm, andbutter contract rarest 41 and 48c tor at the rata « fifteen cents to be conceded, ratherAnolher with eat* [art week at «8.46 f.o.c. Cowl***Burr am, N.Y., Janfavour IB—Cams—Receipts today, 
he week thus far, 3,268 head.

88 and 88cat 65.40 on of the Lebanon thanat equalmost important one, h fine have peara, 262-eow rata ofIfVOO UWU , eULsaa iUf LUC WOCK Lilian Ini, 0,6u4 1IUBU,
against 8,781 head last week, a decree* « 87 earsbut notobtained a-good Constantare ae follows, fbrro- not culled
for the week: ; consigned through, 33 

fresh arrivals consigned through ; 87to bring a fair good water. to theTHB WBBKLT MAIL terms an < 
odium through which to reach the pobli 
ting from every Poet Offloe and promirent 
ntario, and largely in the sister Provinces

ta arrive.
today waewith the manu- Lamis—Receipts 

week, 14,400 h
to-day, 1,800 headinactive,compete with 16 to 46e; Fine to for the week, 14,<ee well as can be Judged in the Balkans.86 to 70c; consigned through, 

of b usine* lor wantat about our quota- 48 to 60c want of stock ; fresh
Japans, to 66c. arrivals consigned through ; 4 cars reported to ar-

Prttobly ^rthgU.SOto m"who have reported, but ears
lAPMAN'B NEW HEAVE
Remtoy. A warranted cure tor brave, lu
ciS&fiaKA- ‘’st,”;

hae been in 4,876 heed ; total for the MAIL—PrintedærSTti but firm one loi AJjj—mntea wu *“*"^ta*
.vsHï’-ïjrÆîSrssSS week, 28,476 bead, 35,600 head laaS weektrack ; «mall lota are unshangedat Bay streets, in the CUTLaguayra, 25 to BOO.llran ; there wee a fair de- King and84.60 to «6. 38 to 14c. for Yorker. ; sales at 64.10 to «4.15, good to
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Weakness, Numbness end Inflammation
•f the Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Spleen,
Bowels, Bladder, Heart, and Muncies,
■are equal to an army of doctors and
acres of Plants and Shrubs. Bven In
Paralysis, Epilepsy, or Pita, and Nor-
vous and Involnntstry Muscular Action.
this Planter, tgr Rallying the Nervous
Ferons, hae eflbeted Corea when every
other known Remedy has failed.

PRICE SP5 CENTS.
Ask tor Collins' Voltaic Planter, and

Insist on having It. Sold by all Whole-
sale sad .Retail Druggists throughout
the United States and C»»ada. WJMUEB
A POTTBK, Proprietors. Boston, Mass.


